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360-692-4900 

 
secretary@ckcoc.org 
http://www.ckcoc.org/ 

 

Elders: 
John Borrelli  *Lane Ormerod 
David St. Martin  Michael Truan 
*Elder of the Month (primary contact person) 

Deacons: 
Gary Enriquez - Admin  Gary McArthur - Seniors 
David Nance - Worship  Bob Pusey - Missions 
Nick Ormerod - Grounds / Tres.  

Sunday Morning Bible Class 
 
We’ll be continuing our “wisdom” series and will be 
venturing into the book of Ecclesiastes via Zoom 
online.  Class will start at 9:30 on Sunday Morn-
ings.  Please also note for those that cannot join 
online there’s a call-in only number with the meet-
ing ID. 
 
I look forward to seeing you all there!   
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?
pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09 

Attention CK Kids 
 

Did you all enjoy learning about King Saul & David  
and showing Mercy last week?  Thank you  Mr. 
Lane.  Thank you Guage Phiillips for showing us 
your incredible achievements.   Stay tuned to 
what you will learn this week.   
If you are not on CK Kids  Facebook page, just go 
to the page and join. 

Have Fun! 

Teen Bible Study 
 

Attached is the zoom bible study link. 
We will be studying Psalms, all are welcome, be 
sure to invite a friend!  Sunday 11:15-11:55  
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?
pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09 

Scripture Reading: 
This Week: Genesis 39 
Next Week: Genesis 40 

http://www.ckcoc.org/
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09


 

 

Important numbers, emails, websites: 
 
Church Phone:  360-692-4900 
Church email:  secretary@ckcoc.org 
Jeb’s email:  minister@ckcoc.org 
Elder’s email:  elders@ckcoc.org 
Facebook:  CK Church of Christ 
CKCOC website:  www.ckcoc.org 
 Watch sermons WATCH LIVE Link 
 Online giving:  ONLINE GIVING Link 
**The Church directory is located on the website as 
well as Bulletin, if you do not receive it via email. 

“For this reason…” 
 In his letter to the church at Ephesus, (Eph 3:14-19) Paul tells the Ephesian believers about his  
commitment of offering regular prayers on their behalf that they may be strengthened by the spirit of Jesus 
in their innermost being, to be so rooted in the knowledge of Christ’s love for humanity, that they together 
with all believers may know the love that surpasses all understanding.  Not just know about it, but that they 
may fully comprehend its meaning and impact, experiencing the fullness of God’s grace. A grace that was, 
is, and will forever be for all mankind. And it is through God’s grace that Jesus died shedding his blood that 
the barrier of hostility and hatred that separated Jew from Gentile might be destroyed (Eph 2:11-18).  
Consequently, those in Christ are no longer strangers, but fellow citizens, God’s holy people, a holy  
temple, a dwelling place for God’s Spirit (Eph 2:19-22).  
 Over the past few months, we have experienced a global event unlike any other in our lifetime.  In  
response to Covid-19, governments, rulers, and leaders have implemented mandates and guidelines that 
have restricted societal movement, personal interactions, limited access to goods and services, and 
ceased most activities involving groups outside one’s own family members.  Who could have imagined that 
in such a small time-period that how we work, how we shop, how we play, and how we worship would have 
changed so dramatically?  And though so much has changed, not all the changes have been negative.  
Families are staying home together. Eating together. Sharing more in the daily chores and routines.  
Children and adults are studying around the family table. We are taking regular walks, finding new ways to 
exercise.  We have started eating less fast or prepared foods opting for homecooked healthy meals. Some 
of us have met our neighbors for the first time or are now part of a neighborhood support group.  
And the list of positive changes goes on and on.  You probably thought as you read earlier that the global 
event inferred was the world-wide lockdowns that have been in the headlines.  But what if instead the      
life-changing global event was the new or renewed spirit of charity and good-will that the positive outcomes 
seem to suggest?  And if it was, to whom might one assign the credit for having brought about such   
changes on a global scale?  Governments cooperating with one-another?  Not likely.   Some self-help    
author?  No one comes to mind.  How about a God whose message instills hope, offers forgiveness,     
promotes unity, and specifically asks that we love our neighbor as ourselves? Seems the more likely     
candidate.  Wouldn’t you agree?  Perhaps Paul’s acknowledgement that Christ has taken away the barrier 
that separates us means more than just on a religious scale, but on humanity’s existence scale.  All the 
more reason to love everyone (Matt 12:30-31) and “for this reason” kneel before the Father in a prayer of 
gratitude for God’s eternal gift which is Christ the Lord and each other as God’s special creation           
(Eph 3:14-15).  ~Your Shepherds 

SHEPHERDS’ CORNER    

Seth and Marissa would like to  
announce that they are adopting a 
newborn baby boy who is  
expected to arrive August 8th!  
They are registered on Amazon 
 
 https://www.amazon.com/baby-

reg/3T9S1FEP0E6CZ  

Washington State Worship Requirements:  
We are currently in COVID-19 response Phase 2.   

These are just some (not all) of the requirements for worship.   
“Religious and faith-based organizations are permitted to,  
provided all requirements in this document are met:  
 Phase 2 Hold indoor services at a place of worship with 
up to 25% capacity or 50 individuals, whichever is less, (excluding 
organization staff)  
 Hold or provide in-home services or counseling inside a 
person’s residence with up to 5 total individuals (excluding  
organization staff). 
 Any organization volunteers are included in the  
maximum number of permissible individuals. The services  
covered in these operational guidelines include all  worship  
services, religious study classes, religious ceremonies, religious 
holiday celebrations, weddings, and funerals.  
 Organizations are strongly encouraged to keep a log of 
attendees at each service or counseling session, and to retain that 
log for at least two weeks. If an outbreak occurs, this information 
may be critical to help save lives. “ 
 It appears we can open the door for small group 
study.  Any questions contact the Elders. 
Michael Truan 
Shepherd, 
Central Kitsap Church of Christ 

https://www.amazon.com/baby-reg/3T9S1FEP0E6CZ
https://www.amazon.com/baby-reg/3T9S1FEP0E6CZ


  

 

Prayer Requests 
 

Our Mission Team 
One Another 
Our Country 
COVID-19 Pandemic 
Our Senior Saints 
Our Children 
 
 

Willie Alley:  In the hospital battling an infection. 
Pray for Carol as well dealing with the hospital rules. 
 

Dean Stidman:  Will be having a pacemaker/  
defibrillator implanted on June 15th. 
 

McLean/DeFord Families:  Passing of John &  
Claire's Grandfather.  Sarah McLean for the passing 
of her Grandmother. 
 

Linda Anglada:  Her sister Janice was diagnosed 
with COVID-19, recovering now.   
 

Steve Price:  Has been dealing with sever stomach 
pains and request prayers that this conidiation will 
be resolved. 
 

Eston Mansfield:  Started Seminary and request 
prayers to help guide him through. 
 

Julie Frausto:  Heart surgery is scheduled for June 
22nd.  Keep Julie and her family in your prayers. 
 

Continued Health prayers:   Glen Goree, Fred 
Smith, Daniel Tillman, Cathy Mouwdy, Wade 
Atchinson (Claire Thompson’s  nephew), Kathy 
Summers, Joyce Pirtle, Marissa & Seth Niemi’s  
unborn baby, Theresa Edwards, and Greg Perkins.  

Prayer Request / Concerns / Needs  

Send us your prayer requests or make your needs 
known.   Messages are checked regularly      
throughout the day (360)692-4900.  Or send an 
email.   

              Mission Corner 
Tuba City Church of Christ  Delano Bay Christian Camp 
Eric Keel, Minister   810 Stamford Road KPS 
PO Box 1008   Lakebay, WA 98349 
Tuba City, AZ 86045  www.delanobay.org 
www.tubacitychurchofchrist.com   

 I am looking for individuals 
with unique or  

interesting hobbies that they 
would be willing to share with 
the CKCOC elementary age 

children with a short video interview  
(10-15 minutes max). 

  
So far we have visited a chicken coop, been to a 

small family farm, and met a new pony. 
  

What is your special interest or hobby?  I'd love to 
come do a video interview.   

Contact Lane Ormerod 

 During this time of social distancing it is difficult 
to imagine what we can do to reach out to the lost.  
Previously, it was very easy to engage in the various 
activities provided for everyone as a group; donations, 
Wednesday evening mission themed meals, Coffee 
Oasis volunteer work, meals for the Benedict House, 
etc. As time goes on, we are beginning to realize that 
we need to continue to reach out. However, the former 
way of doing things is in the past. We are finding  
ourselves having to create new ways of reaching the 
lost, if we are to fulfill the will of God.  I would like to 
share my personal experiences of recalibrating  
missionary  
endeavors in my personal life and in collaboration with 
the mission team and connections group.   
 Recently, Denise Watts has shared the  
opportunity to teach the gospel to 50 souls on the  
waiting list for LST via Zoom, an unprecedented  
avenue for reaching the world (Mtt 28:18). Now,  
instead of traveling to another country, we are able to 
teach Jesus from the comfort of our own homes! When 
she shared this with me I was impressed in my heart to 
help by becoming a “Worker” for just one person. I 
thought to myself, “How could I deny someone  
yearning for God’s word the knowledge of Jesus when 
they are just waiting for me to reach out to them in the 
comfort of my own home”. There was still the question 
of when I would fit that into my life. I reasoned with  
myself, that there is nothing more important in this life 
than teaching the gospel and that is why I am on this 
earth. Praying for desire and priority in my life, I called 
Teresa Zamora (who has and is successfully working 
with Mae-a reader from Asia) so that I could gain  
momentum, confidence and accountability in my  
decision. She encouraged me with her animated  
response and agreed to  
consider the proposition further after I contacted  
Denise for more information. At this time, I am  
awaiting a response from Denise and God is working 
even while I wait. Yesterday, my mother asked me to 
help communicate a message in Spanish to her  
neighbors because they don’t speak English. During 
this interaction, I was able to invite a beautiful  
Guatemalan woman to participate in the Friend Speak 
program via Skype as well as a barbeque at my house 
this Sunday.  I am filled with joy (Luke 10: 17) like the 
70 disciples Jesus deployed to teach the word.  
 Sometimes we can feel lost and unsure about 
our purpose and God’s plan for our lives, but when we 
are directly in His will, there is a confidence and  
comfort that cannot be shaken. This story is not over 
and I hope to share it as it develops. I would love to 
publish your adventures in evangelism if you would 
email them to me at: tpusey55@gmail.com.  

mailto:tpusey55@gmail.com

